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Abstract 
This paper presents some results of the analysis of the effects of the second order theory. According to the results of the 
experiments, which were made on the Department of Concrete Structures and Bridges in Bratislava we analyzed the effects 
of the second order theory. For the theoretical analysis of composite steel concrete columns was made a computational 
program. It was supplemented by a method for the calculation of the second order moment according to the model of 
Hanswille and Bergmann. The results of the experiments made by S. Matiaško were compared with theoretical results from 
the calculation based on non-linear software Atena. 
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1. Analysis of the effects of the second order theory 
The effect of the second order theory is very important in the design of slender columns. European standard 
for the design of composite columns gives us a simplified relationship according to what it can be calculated. 
This relationship can be applied only for columns made from concrete strength grade up to C50/60. This is the 
boarderline between high-strength concrete (HSC) and normal concrete. The steel grades can be from S235 up 
to S460.  
 
The effects of the second order theory can be also calculated by a method according to Hanswille and 
Bergmann (general method). The main advantages of this method is that it can be applied in case if HSC is 
used. In this chapter we focused on the comparison of the results calculated according to STN EN 1994-1-1 and 
according to the general method. The general method according to Hanswille and Bergmann is described in 
reference [4].    
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The general method and the simplified method according to the European standard for the design of 
composite columns was compared by the help of factor “k”. In case of slender columns the factor “k” is used to 
calculate the second order moment by multiplying the first order moment with the factor “k”.  
 k = Mmax,II / Mmax,I                                                          (1) 
The second order moments where calculated for fully encased composite cross-section (Fig. 1b). Ratio 
NEd/Ncr depends on the columns buckling length. Results of the comparison are presented in Fig.1a. The results 
of the functions according to the general method show a good agreement with the results calculated according 
to the simplified method. We can allege that the simplified method for the second order effects according to the 
European standards for the design of the composite columns shows a result on the side of safety in comparison 
with the general method according to Hanswille and Bergmann. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Comparison of the factor “k” ; (b) Composite cross-section (Concrete C20/25, Steel: S235, Reinforcement B500 B – 10F20. 
Normal force NEd=5MN 
2. Experimental analysis of composite steel-concrete columns 
On the Department of Concrete Structures and Bridges in Bratislava in the year 2006 was made a 
dissertation work with name of Navrhovanie spriahnutých oceľobetónových stĺpov (Design of composite steel-
concrete columns), the author was Ing. Pavol Valach. The main objectives of the work were: analysis of 
simplified method, general method and comparison and the approval of the method of determination of the 
resistance of the cross-section, also analysis the effects of the second order theory.  
 
Experimentally where tested partially encases composite steel-concrete columns from steel cross-section 
HEA 280, reinforced by longitudinal reinforcement 4FR16. Globally where tested 12 columns in two series by 
the length of 3m and 4 meters. 
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From the experiments author ensured the following conclusions: 
x Measured initial imperfection of the columns were smaller than advised in the European 
standards 
x  The general method provides a smaller value of resistance than the simplified method for 
the measured material properties in centric compression, particularly for the parabolic-
rectangle stress and strain diagram, because the structural steel and reinforcing steel is not 
fully exploited (the strain of the concrete in compression is limited).   
x Measured value of  resistance are corresponding with the calculated value of resistance 
according to the simplified method, using measured material characteristics 
x Experiments confirmed the accuracy of the relationship for the factor “k” (in case we 
observance the rules according to European standards, concrete from strength grade from 
C20/25 to C50/60, steel strength grade from S235 to S460).  
 
 
Fig. 2.Graphical comparison of the measured and the calculated values of the factor “k” 
The next dissertation work about the design of composite columns made on the Department of Concrete 
Structures and Bridges in Bratislava was made by Ing. Slavomír Matiaško in 2010 with the name of 
Navrhovanie spriahnutých oceľobetónových stĺpov s použitím vysokopevnostného betónu (Design of the 
composite steel-concrete columns with the use of high strength concrete). The main objective of the 
experiments was to analyze the effects of the second order theory on slender columns using HSC. The tested 
columns were partially encased composite concrete columns from steel cross section HEA 200. They were 
reinforced by longitudinal reinforcement 4FR14 and from high strength concrete strength grade C60/70. 
Columns had length 3 and 4 meters. 
 
From the experiments author ensured the following conclusions: 
x The value of the second order bending moment was higher that it was calculated 
according to European standards 
x Calculated value of the factor “k” according to design material characteristics where in 
the average 15% smaller than exactly measured values from the experiment. According 
to the European standard STN EN 1994-1, we can use simplified method to calculate the 
second order moments only in cases if normal concrete is used. In the experiment it was 
used HSC. The author advised to modify the factor “k” in cases if HSC is used.   
k
b
 = 1
1- ቀ NNcrቁ0,75
                                                         (2) 
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Concrete used in the experiment was classed into strength grade C60/75, what means that was used high 
strength concrete. The conclusion of the author where based only on a small number of experiments (globally 
6), and only in one type of HSC (C60/75) so his relationship have to be tested in several other examples. 
Experimental test of such many specimens would be a big challenge also financially such as time-consumingly. 
That is the reason we decided to do it in a software Atena 3D.    
 
 
Fig.3. Graphical comparison of the measured and the calculated values of the factor “k” 
 
Fig.4. Available  solution to modify the factor “k” if HSC is used 
3. Analysis of composite steel-concrete columns in software Athena 3D 
In computational program Athena 3D we compared the non-linear calculation with the experiment of Ing. S. 
Matiaško, which was characterized in the previous chapter. The main objective of the comparison is the matter 
that the author advised to modify the relationship for the factor “k” in cases if HSC is used based only in a 
small number of experiments. We want to do a bigger number of experiments in program Athena 3D so we 
could graphically compare the results and than to allege or disconfirm the advised relationship. The first step is 
to make the same model in Atena 3D and to compare it with the experiment to check if it gives us the same 
results at all.  
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The steel cross section is from HEA 200 with dimensions 200mm x 190mm. The length of the columns is 3 
meters, the column was modeled with hinged endings in both sides just as it was made in the experiment. The 
load of the construction was modeled with the help of load steps just as it was made in the experiment. The 
exact value of the resistance of the cross section was determinated from the diagram force/deformation, the 
maximal resistance is reached, when the deformation grows even if there is no load added. 
 
In software Atena 3D can be each macro-element meshed separately. Concrete macro-element is meshed 
with mesh type – brick, other macro-element are meshed by mesh type – tetrahedral. The accuracy of the 
calculation depends on the global element size of the meshing. Reinforcement is meshed by the program 
automatically so there is no need to mesh it separately.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Model of the columns in Athena 3D with monitor points and the detail of  the ending  
 
During the non-linear analysis it is advised to follow the change of force, deformations or stresses in each 
points of the columns. To follow these parameters we can use monitoring points. We used two monitoring 
points, the first is situated at the middle of the column to check the deformations (monitor 1), and the second is 
situated at the bottom of the column to check the forces (monitor 2). From these two monitoring points we 
generated the graph force/deformation. The results of the non-linear analysis are presented in Figure.6. The 
maximal resistance of the column is 2,29MN. The resistance was specified from the calculation, when the 
deformation started to grow without any added load. This value shows a good agreement with the results of the 
experiment, where it was specified average value of resistance as 2,288MN. In figure 6, we compared the 
graphs of the results made according to the non-linear calculation with the results from the experiments.    
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Fig.6.Comparison of the graphs force/deformation 
4. Conclusions 
From the experiments we can ensure the following conclusions: 
x The values of resistance calculated in non-linear program Atena 3D shows a good 
agreement with the experimentally tested columns.  
x The force/deformation graph made in non-linear program Atena 3D shows a good 
agreement with the experiments 
 
The next step of the research is to make a bigger amount of calculation in program Atena 3D. We would 
like to make a complete parametric study of the effects of the second order theory in case if high strength 
concrete is used. After this study we would like to check the accuracy of the relationship of factor “k” and 
make conclusion for the experience in cases HSC is used in composite steel-concrete columns. 
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